A CHINESE NAVY—With funds appropriated for naval purposes, Dowager Empress Tzu-Hsi built her famous summer palace in Peking. This marble boat is one of the sights of the palace grounds.

VIRGINIA BRUCE AND HER REFLECTION.

NOW ON DISPLAY AT ALL CORONA DEALERS

THE NEW 1938 PACEMAKER CORONA

Give a Corona Portable this Christmas...and watch it serve all the family for years and years. Secretary-daughters, salesman-sons, boys and girls in school or college...writers, business men, housewives...in short, all jobholders and all jobhunters can use Corona with pleasure and profit.

Do this...compare Corona point by point with any portable made...for strength, for speed, for completeness, for good looks and good looking work. Then find out how really easy it is to "play Santa Claus" this year...and take your Corona home with you! Any Corona dealer...anywhere...will help you.

OFFICE WORKERS: Ask the nearest L.C. Smith branch or dealer to demonstrate the sensational new "Super-speed" L.C. SMITH. No obligation.

$1.00 ONLY A WEEK PAY AS YOU USE IT!

IT'S EASY TO PLAY SANTA CLAUS THIS CHRISTMAS.

"I'LL SAY IT'S EASY TO PLAY SANTA CLAUS!"

L. C. SMITH & CORONA TYPEWRITERS INC.

80 ALMOND STREET, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Dedicated to the most hardworking men and women in the world.